
 Encore Electric (Englewood, Colorado Springs, Avon, Basalt, Fort Collins, 

Cheyenne, CO) - Encore Electric is a Colorado-based electrical contractor with 

opportunities up and down the Front Range from Cheyenne to Colorado Springs and 

everywhere in between! We are focused on delivering a wide array of electrical construction 

projects and maintenance services. We're there for our customers exactly when needed with 

the right talent, the right tools, and the right technology. “Encore University” provides 

outstanding training creating opportunities for growth and advancement. 

 HOW TO APPLY: Submit application & resume to http://www.encoreelectric.com/career-

opportunities/ 

 Experienced Apprentice: Learn on-the-job from JW Electricians; Attend IEC classroom 

instruction; Install raceways, pull wire, and mount equipment; Assemble and install small to 

large electrical parts and pieces; Trim outlets, recessed cans and other repetitive finish work; 

Use electrical formulas to figure out pipe fill, device and panel size. 

 Journeyman Electrician: Train Apprentices; Install raceways, pull wire, and mount 

equipment; Assemble and install small to large electrical parts and pieces; Trim outlets, 

recessed cans and other repetitive finish work; Use electrical formulas to figure out pipe fill, 

device and panel size. Stay current with NEC and evolving technology. 

 Foreman: Lay out and direct tasks of Apprentice & JW Electricians while enforcing safety 

procedures and leading by example and keeping project on schedule; Conduct daily huddles; 

Complete daily logs; Preplan and track manpower, tools & material; Maintain as-builts and 

panel schedules; Coordinate with other trades; Perform take offs and pricing; Manage change 

orders. 

 Service Tech: Provide excellent customer service in performing electrical work; Determine 

most efficient way to install changes to existing service; Estimate time & material to complete 

service tasks; Work on-call schedule every 3 months; Maintain van and inventory. 

 Encore Electric is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer. 
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